Structure and stability of gamma-crystallins. I. Spectroscopic evaluation of secondary and tertiary structure in solution.
The three major bovine gamma-crystallin fractions (gamma-II, gamma-III and gamma-IV) are known to have closely related (80-90%) amino acid sequences and three-dimensional folding of the polypeptide backbone. Their chiroptical and emission properties, as measured by circular dichroism (CD) and fluorescence, are now shown to differ distinctly. The far-ultraviolet CD spectra indicate that all three gamma-crystallins have predominantly beta-sheet conformation (45-60%) with only subtle differences in secondary structure. The fluorescence emission maxima of gamma-II, gamma-III and gamma-IV, due to the four tryptophan residues, appear at 324, 329 and 334 nm, respectively, suggesting that tryptophan residues are buried in environments of decreasing hydrophobicity. Corresponding differences in quantum yield may be due to fluorescence quenching by neighboring sulfur-containing residues. Titratable tyrosines are maximal for gamma-III, as manifested from difference absorption spectra at alkaline pH. The near-ultraviolet CD spectra differ in position, magnitude and sign of tryptophan and tyrosine transitions. In addition, a characteristic CD maximum at 235 nm, presumably due to tyrosine-tyrosine exciton interactions, differs in magnitude for each gamma-crystallin. This study shows that the environment and interactions of the aromatic residues of the individual gamma-crystallin fractions are quite different. These variations in tertiary structure may be significant, in terms of stability of gamma-crystallins towards aggregation and denaturation, for understanding lens transparency and cataract formation in general.